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Momentum Aerospace Group Named Washington SmartCEO
2016 Future 50 Award  Winner 

MAG recognized for fast growth in DC Region 

Contact: France Hoang 
Momentum Aerospace Group 
13580 Groupe Drive | Suite 200 
Woodbridge, VA 22192 
Phone: 703.376.8993 
fhoang@mag-ds.com 

 

 

Woodbridge, VA – January 12, 2016 – Momentum Aerospace Group (MAG), an industry-
leading provider of manned and unmanned solutions and training, announces its recent 
recognition as a Washington SmartCEO 2016 Future 50 Award winner. In six years MAG has 
grown to 500+ employees and annual revenue in excess of $125 million. 

As MAG looks forward to the future, Joe Fluet, MAG’s CEO and Chairman of the Board, 
reflects on how far it’s come: “It’s been an amazing ride. We are to be able to provide our 
unique services on four continents. Whether we’re intercepting illicit narcotics, delivering vital 
supplies after a natural disaster, or monitoring deforestation with unmanned aircraft, every day 
the world is a little safer because of MAG.” 

The program recognizes the region’s 50 fastest-growing companies who have experienced 
outsized growth based on a combined three-year average of revenue and employee growth. 
These companies represent the future of the Washington region’s economy and embody the 
entrepreneurial spirit critical for leadership and success. 

Washington SmartCEO recognized MAG in the 2016 January/February issue of its magazine 
and will present the award during the Washington Future 50 awards ceremony on February 4, 
2016 at the Hyatt Regency Reston in Reston, Virginia. 

About SmartCEO 
SmartCEO’s mission is to educate and inspire the business community through its award 
winning magazine, connections at C-level events and access to valuable online resources. 
SmartCEO’s integrated media platforms reach decision makers in the Baltimore, New York, 
Philadelphia and Washington, DC, metropolitan areas.

About MAG 
MAG is a leader in providing and enabling global situational awareness to make the world 
smaller and safer. Privately equity backed by the Clairvest Group, MAG delivers manned 
aerial surveillance (Airborne ISR), unmanned aircraft systems (UAS), aviation training, and 
aviation logistics services to federal, global, and commercial customers around the world. 
www.magaero.com 
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